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ASK FOR
India Pale AleBarlasch of the Guard i Labatt’s

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It I, Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.
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row, winding river in its ditch-like bed 
sunk ibelow the level of the table-land, to 
which, six months earlier, the greatest 
captain this world has ever seen, rode 
alone, and, coming back to hie officers, 

said:
“Here we cross/*
Four hundred thousand men had cross

ed—a bare eighty thousand lived to pass 
the -bridge again. Twelve hundred can- 

.. ■ , jn ?» s.e non had been left behind, nearly a thoiie-
_ __ afraid that will not do, he hands of the enemy, and the

• j Ho,iMfnllv < “Between sisters, you a a . , , r„17T1 :’twe The Gold Seal Mine Certificate of the quali-eaid, doubttuuy. net«ccl ’ ” remainder bnned, or thrown into tnose tjr Qf ^ celebrated Coal cau ^ Men at our
understand------ . .. dull rivens whose plow waters now over offlce

A^d 'he was no doubt right; this man ^ thjs (layl (yne hundred and Special discount on lots of two chaldrons
. se* 1 # 1 _ of quick perception. Is it not from our twentv.flve thousand officers and men had or more- --- ------

The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale -^gssJt - *— CS 5tt: GIBBON ® CO
“You cannot find another messenger. ^ter at the Beresina, or oilier nveI> 

i asked de (Dasimir, and the anxiety m ns w^ere seized the fugitives,
face was genuine enough. Forty-eight general© had been captured ;

“l can—if you wish it.” - , by the Russians, three thousand officers,
“Ah, mqnsieür, I shall Opt forget it. on€ hundred and ninety thousand men, ... A A #,x&vxssxx * He** Ell Scotch Soft

beneath that sabre tash. & V» sealed and ^ ylc rEtrcat neared Vilfia thé cold 
addressed." . had increased, killing men as *hè hret

Louis found. the letter, and went to- of an English winter Mis &«?• And
ward the door, as he placed it in his when the French quitted A llna, the Kt
1Mctet ■ mans were glad enough-to eeek its ehel-j Scotch ®'American Anthracite

I “Monsieur,” said de Casimir, stopping ter, Kutusoff creeping m .with forty --------------

2VS^SSti\SS?. OOK DICK, «SSSU».“ * wrvtsgs vri- sr£&,
wfc/.oi* i». *® ”*■ ””j

Monsieur ie __ , , Nev—the bravest of the brave—lett _HE UNDERSIGNED, having been appolnt-
But d Arragon heard no more, for lie 5 R ■ at the last with seven 1 ed by the Common Council ot the City at

had closed the door behind him. alone m Kussia at tne wsc • , ^ st. John, a committee cf the told Council
had cioseu - i(i i.;m jn tlie hundred foreign recruits, men for conducung the sale of the Fisheries on

He found. Desiree awaiting him in u there, called m from the the eastern side of the Bay, River and Har-
entrance hall of tlie inn, where a lire of from h e ’ , , the gkry bor of St. John, and of the Fisheries on the

, , , , • ’ n-chimnev The highways and hedges to snare vue b j , wegterB slde ot the harbor, in the City of
pine-logs burnt in an op n e - of oniy marshal who came back from gt Jaln Ior ensuing year, pursuant to
walls and low ceihng were black w ia name untarnfeued—Ney, law, hereby give notice that the Fishery iota 
.moke the little windows were covered Moscow wun a j t a|„ the east side of the Bay, River and
smoke, me mw twilight and Girard, musket in hand, were me w , Hargor_ and .q the Fisheries heretofore en-
with ice an inch tbs*. It was twl“S“ . CVQm bridge, shouting defiance a, joyed and possessed by the inhabitants on 
in this quiet room, and would have been rwsmrk foes who, when they had the éast side of the harbor, with those in

fesriisrarr £ SSïSSg
“S’ ,.‘L7ur.v«d,d looking .1 ]«o, “^'S^kfrnkl’.X Viotolo, from ,S

though he need not have feared that she p-^jybere and Dantoig lip to Warsaw— court House, In the. City of St John, tor thewould have aUowed her eyes ^ meet his- |at hlow ri,ver which at the last call shall fishing sea«m of^the^ensufiig year,

And thus they stood, loolang downward give up more dead than an> Dated the 14th Day of December WOo.
to the fire-alone in a world that heeded <)ther—the fugitives straggled homeward. charIes' fR-tilley. !
them not, . a»d. wo.ukl forget them in a Foi. tJle Rtrasians paused at their own JOHN McGOLDRiCK,
week-and made their choice of * hfq- frontier, and Prussia was still nominally J- B,M .BAXTER,

“Yes,” she answered; the Triend of France. She had HENRY H." PICKETT,’ 1
He stood thinking-for a moment. He wear the mask for three long months, JOHN W. VANWART,

was quite practical and matter- of- fact; when she should at last openly side with 
and had the air of a man of action rather EuMiâ) on)y to be beaten again by -Na
than one who deals in thoughts, Mid poieon. " , T
twists them hither and thither so that Murat was at Konigsberg with the lm- 
good is made to look ridiculous, and had perial staff, left in supreme command by 
is tricked out with a fine new name. He thc Emperor, and already thmki^ of his 
frowned as he looked-.t the fire with own sunny kingdom’of the Mediterran- 
eyes that flitted'fjorn/one object to an- ean, and the case and the fety «t*. 1 
other as men’s eyes do who think of ac- a few weeks he, too, must tarmsh his 
tion and not of thop^it. This was Abe 
sailor—second td none in the shallow 
northern sea. where all marks had been 
removed, and every; lirfht extinguished- 
accustomed to facing dunger and avoid
ing it, to forsee remote contingencies and 
provide against the**, -day and night 
week in, week oat* s#or, careful and 
intrepid. He had thehir of being capable 
of that concentration without which no 
man ean hope, to syi^a clear course ât

“The horses tbat^ brought you from 
Marienweder .wiU .np{l bé ftt »»«;e road 
till tomorrow morning,” lie said- I

you back to T%otu at once and— 
leave you there with Barlasch.

He glanced toward her, and she nod
ded, as if acknowltdging the sureness 
and steadiness of the hand • at the helm.

“You can start early to-morrow room
ing. and be at Dantrig to-morrow night.

They stood side by side in silence for 
some minutes. He Vas still thinking of 
her journey—of thei dangers and the dif- 
(jcùlties of that. longer journey- through 
life, without landmark or light to guide

her. .
“And you?” she asked, curtly.
He did not reply at once, hut busied 

himself with his ponderous fur coat 
which lie buttoned, as if bracing himself 
foe the start. Beneath her lashes she 
looked sideways at the deliberate hands 
and the lean, strong face, burnt to a 
red-brown by snow and sun, half hidden 
in the. great fur collar, of his worn and 
weather-beaten coat.

“Konigsberg,’ he answered, and 
Riga.’

Â light passed through her watching 
eyes, usually so- kind and gay; like the 
gleam of jealousy.

“Your ship?” shè asked, sharply. .
“Yes,” he answered, as the inn-keeper 

to tell Them that their sleigh

gesture“Bah!” he said, with a 
dismissing the subject, “I cannot tell 

you more. It is a woman’s secret, 
sieur, not mine. Will, you deliver a let
ter for me in Dantzig, that is all I ask;”

“I will give it to Madame Darragon to 
! give to Mademoiselle Mathilde, if you 
i like; I am not returning to Dantzig, 

replied Louis. But de Casimir Shook hw 

head. .
“I am

mon*

Bottling Vaults, 51*53-5S DocK St. # Phone GX
h

RAILROADS.COAL •;

Strnr. Restlgouche has arrived from Syd
ney with a cargo of fresh mined \x

Qld Mine Sydney Coal. I

■v ' 'CHRISTMAS
AND

- I *VxiV.. ;
NEW YEARtS!•i

Smythe street and 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street. -JLowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP /Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive good to return until Jan. 3. 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Dlvlelon to and in
cluding Montreal. „ . - •
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. n. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1906. Inclusive; good ior 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Deo. 
30 and 31, 19(6, and Jan. 1. 1906, good
"LOWEST %ST.CLASS

i FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLA^ 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

ïa ÏÏ &.24a=M: nM’ i^r
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St. 
John, N. B.

or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A. C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ON

Coal Landing.i

FRIDAY. Dec. 15th. !

1 i -Telephone 1116
V4 PUBLIC NOTICE.

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist- 

ng of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and. Shoes,

WatchesHats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, 

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.
',x: v t

From St John, N. B.
Dec!'23 
Jan. 6

From Liverpool.V4
EkiSp 
SSivSg gggS=S3 EÉ!|E=r;H||
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................Apr, 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. *47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

v
K6-
l

Call and See For Yourselves ■ ■ >EiV i
9 -

: or.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate». 

SECOND CABIN.—TO Liverpool, *40; 
London, *42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Belfast, Londonderry, and

12-19-23-28-5».T
in uniform and carrying a musket, was 
mkrehing past with a few men who seem
ed to be under orders, though his uni
form was long past recognition.' He did 
not perceive, for some minutes, that Bar
lasch was coming toward .him, and then 
the, process of recognition was slow.
Finally, he laid aside his musket, and the 
two old men gravely kissed each other.

Quite forgetful of Desiree, they stood 
talking together for twenty minutes. Then 
they gravely embraced once more, and 
Barlasch returned to the sleigh. He took 
the reins and urged the horses up the 
hill without commenting on his en
counter, but Desiree could see that he had 
heard news.

The inn was .outside the town, on the 
road that follows the Vistula northward 
to Dirschau and Dantzig. The horses 
were tired and stumbled on the powdery 
snow, which was heavy, like sand, and 
of a sandy color. Here and there, by the
side of the road, were great stains of on AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th. 
blood and the remains of a horse that m6, train. wUl run tally (Sanaa, *xc.pt- 
bad been killed, and eaten raw. Tlie ’ __
faces of many of the men were smeared TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
with blood, which had dried on their | No. 5-Express Ior Halilax. Sydney and 
cheeks and caked there. Nearly all No.%î“aii to Mo«toi .V*”"": 7.* 
were smoke-irimed and had sore eyes. No. 26-Express ior Point du Chime. Ha- 
w , . 1 i xirifVi «t-hf» dp. lifax and Pictou •••• •• •••• ••At last Barlasch spoke, with the ae No f0r Sussex............... .,..1^.10
cisive air of one who has finally drawn No. 134-Exprese for Quebec and ^

of action in a difficult po- Byd«V and
....... ...28.28

yv t

23 Mill Street Glasgow,
Queenstown, $26.50. From _ Liverpool. 

London or Loudondery to St. John, *27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third

!
I1 "■ us

-
> "*

Cabin only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, ’06, Third 

Cabin only.

. / name. ,, ,
“1 make over the command to you, 

said to Prince Eugene; and Napoleons 
step-son made an answer which shows 
as Eugene showed again and agam, that 
contact with a great man makes tor

= Rates same- as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. C, MACKAY, St. John. N.;b.

or write. j •" '“You cartoot make it over to me,” he 
replied. “Only the Emperor can do that.
You can run away in the night, and the 
supreme command will devolve on mg the
next morning.” 1 l

And what Murat did is no doubt\ktiown 
to the learned reader. Let us, at all 
-events, pretend that it is, and be true to 
our generation.

Macdonald, abandoned by Yorck with 
the Prussian contingent, in great penl, 
alone in the north, was retreating with 
the remains of the Tenth Army Corps, 
wondering whether Konigsberg or Dant- 
zig would still be French when he 
ed them. On his heels was Witt
genstein, in touch with St. Petersburg 
and the Emperor Alexander, commumdat- 
ing with kutnsoff at Vüna. And Mnc- 
donald, like the Scotomna’n and the 
Frenchman that he was. turned at a crit
ical moment and rent Wittgenstein. Here 

another bull-dog in that -panic-strick
en, pack, who turned and snarled^ and 
fought, while his companions, slunk home
ward with -their tails between their legs.
There were three of such breed—Ney and 
Macdonald, and Prince Eugene de Beau-

k*Napoieon was in Paris getting together 

in wild haste the new army with winch 
he was vet to frighten Burope’into fits.x » ai'as &
hundreds of miles from the FVench fron- siree They are all
tier neariy a thousand miles from Pans. „

At Marienweider. Barlasch and Demree from A 1 - persisted she, | ■■ â 1W f|| 1
found themselves ,n the “ ^ ,.0fXptain Darragon?” ! I M A fl.Ml I
bustle and confusion which attends ti - (-“P be B lllflll I U

SHSHBs HOW TO GURE GANGER I MINERAL\
3%s55?5 SSSss&Ts WATER
g” that one who is dancing. It is some manville. Ont.
fete. What is today?”

“It is New Year’s day,” replied De-

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R„
St. John, N. B. .
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“He comes from my 
man. You heard us? We spoke together 
in our patois. I shall not see him again. 
He has a catarrh'. When he coughs there 
is blood. Alas!”

Desiree glanced at the rugged face 
half-turned away from her. She was not 
naturally heartless; but she quite for
got to sympathise with the elderly soldier 
who had caught a cold on the retreat 

for his friend s grief 
Barlasch had heard

Halifax ...» ».
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. •. 8.28
i No. 7—Expreea from Sussex.....................8-0tt

No. 133—Express from Montreal
boo •• •• .. •• .... .... ». •••••••«

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.4J 
No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. ....H.Ï0
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

country, that

wasf and Que-..13.45
. .1C.N

All train, run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock is mldnlghL

D. POTTINGER. General Menas». 
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12. 1905.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King rtreet, St 

John, N. B.. Telenhone 271. _
GEORGE CARVILL. 0. T. A.

»»“TliATS a bad cold you have

Yes ; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?"
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men

Do as
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY- It’s 
the real thing nowadays.

Moscow;from
lacked conviction.

which he had decided to keep lo

a ».

it til

c*;

came _ JHMPHli
awaited them.

It was showing now, and a 'Whistling; 
fitful wind swept down the valley of the 
Vistula from Poland and the far Car
pathians . which made the .travellers 
crouch low in tie sleigh, and rendered 
talk impossible, had there been anything 
to say. But there, was nothing.

They found Barlasch asleep where they 
had left him in the inn at Thorn, on the 
floor against the stove. He aroused him- 

! self with the quickness and completeness 
of one accustomed to brief and broken 
rest, and stood up shaking himself in his 
clothes, like a dog with a heavy coat. He Anil we
took no notice of dJArragpn, but he look- gince eix c^ock; and I, who have forgot- 
ed at Desiree with questioning eyes. tcn to wjeh )OT1—” He paused and c-all- 

“It was not the Captain!” he asked. ^ c1ierri]y to the horses, which had cov- 
And Desiree shook her head. Louis more than forty miles since leaving

was standing near the door giving orders tJiejr ritoble at Thom. “Bon Dieu he 
to the landlady of the inor-a kindly Pom- eakl jn a lower tone, glancing at her 
enanian, clean and slo-w—for Desiree’s beneath the ice-bound rim of his [ur cap, 
comfort till the next morning. “Bon Dieu—what am I to wish you, i

Barlasch went dose to Desiree, and, wonder?" 
nudging her arm with exaggerated cun- Desiree did not answ-er,

■ ning, whisbered: tie and looked straight in front »! her.
“Who was it?” Barlasch made a movement ot th~
“Colonel de Casimir.” shoulders ami eyebrows indicative of a
“With the two carriages and the tress- hidden anger, 

ure from Moscow?” asked Barlasch, “We are friends,” he asked, sudden!), 
watching Louis out of the corner of one “you and I ?"
eye to make sure that he did notTieâr. It “Yes.” .. .
did not matter whether he heard -ot not, “We have been friends since tnat t ay 
hut Barlasch came of a peasant stock that —when you tvere married (

i always speaks -of money in a whisper. “Yes,” answered Desiree. jgw of conference between a
And when Desiree nodded, he,cut short . “I'hcn between friends,” said Barlasch, men headed by President Wilson,

j the conversation. gv.uftly, “it » not necessary to smile-like^ ^ tracUmen'6 brotherhood, and the \
The hostess came " forward to fell De- that—-when it is tears that arc there. company’s engineer of maintenance of - 

i since that her room was ready; kindly Desiree laughed. _ i wav F P, Outelias. Tlie concessions will i "
suggesting that the “gnadiges Fraulein’- “Would you have me weep?” she asked., ’«25.000-a year, it is estimated, to the j , 
must need sleep and rest. Desiree knew “it would hurt -one less, said Barlasch,| ' mja expenditures. I 1
that Louie would go on to Konigsberg at attending t«o Ilia horaes. They were ini , ■■■ • • ,m~
once. -Slie wondered whether she should the town now and the narrow streets were PPDDV rxfxpc NOT PAY

; ever see him again—long afterward, per- crowded. Many sick and wounded were rCKKi UVL3 nui n
haps, when ail this would seem like a • dragging themselves wearily along. A few j ^ew York, Dec. 27—For the privilege of j
dream. Barlasch, breathing noisily on his carts, drawn by starving horses, went : oxvning its own ferry to Staten Island, the
frost-bitten fingers, was watching them.1 s)„wly down the hill. But there was some11 Hy <t( >>w York is )laying more tlia-.i 
Desiree shook hands with Louis in an odd semblance of order, and these men had ^ a dav that being the daily excess ot
silence; and. turfiing on her heeh follow-j thc air and carriage of soldiers under dis- CBeee over receipts in -the seven weeks j
ed the woman out of the room without ,-ipline. Barlasch was quick to see it. f.ince the city took control. From Oct. -j.

j “It is the Fourth Corps -the Viceroy's t Dec. 18 the city, lost $28,938.
army. They have done well. He is a _________  , ---------- -----
soldier who commands them. Ah! There TQ CURE & C0LD |N ONE DAY

Wo viel Lioht i»t, kt starker Schatten. He threw the reins to Desiree, and m Take LAXATIVE rails to^ura !*■
I„ the meantime, the last of the great i a moment lie was ont oq the v. A j g GROVE'S eignature-iston each box. 1^ 

army had reach* the Niemen, that na,-|man, as; old, it would se -m. aa himselt, |;JSa. J , :

i

%u
’ Pure because it comes from

a depth of 268 feet

It, cores RHEUMATISM, 
COUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has, 
our label and capsule.

TRACKMEN GET 
HIGHER WAGES““New Year's day,” echoed Barlasch.

have been on the road

C. P. R. Advances Schedule to 
An Equality With the I. C. R. >

4
Montreal, Dec. 27-(Special)-Trackmen 

on the C. P. B. lines from Fort William 
to St John (N. B.) have been granted 
an increase in wages. The advance means 
that the sectioumen will receive from 
$1.40 to $1.55 per day. and the track fore

front $1.90 to $3.10, and the bridge

$
P

this 1>ut emiled a Jit-

v
men
foremen from $2.60 to $3.25.

These increases apply to all the hnes 
from Fort William to the Atlantic coast. 
They bring the pay of the trackmen up 
to thc level of thc Intercolonial wage 
rate for trackmen.

The increase* were granted after «several 
oonmiitte

5
sr L

The Mah-pu Minera! 
Springs Co., t*i —

(LIMITED.)

to =

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTMCAL ENGIN EM 

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. SU.

f-:, >n
\

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDt
' I-

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos, i 
and Motors, Telephones, Ah- B 

B nundators, and Bells. Wlrelng g ' «*• 
in all Its branches.

I looking back.
.

CHAPTER XXI IT. 
Against the Stream.St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietorst A*
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